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WHAT IS EFFLORESCENCE?
It is a whitish powder-like deposit which sometimes appears on concrete or clay products. The deposit is the residue of a 
soluble salt carried to the face of the product by moisture and left on the surface as a dry powder following evaporation of 
the moisture. The phenomenon was reported on as early as the 1870’s. 

Efflorescence of itself in no way acts structural integrity.

WHERE DO THE SALTS COME FROM?
The salts are found in either the native soil, the gravel base or in the sand, stone or cement used to manufacture the paving 
stones.

HOW IT HAPPENS
These salts dissolve in either the ground water, rain water or water added to mix the concrete. The salts move upwards with 
the moisture to the drying surface by capillary action. In basement walls, this capillary movement has been measured to be 
as much as 600 millimeters. Because the sun evaporates the moisture at the surface, this capillary wicking action continues 
to draw moisture from below. The efflorescence continues until either the salt or moisture supply has been exhausted.

REMOVAL
Efflorescence will usually wash and wear off in the course of time. The recommended procedure is to allow this natural 
process to take place.

However, if you would like to speed up the process, it can be done two different ways.

1.  Wash the pavers in a mild solution of muriatic acid. This solution should be 25 parts of water to one part muriatic acid. 
Follow the manufacturers’ instructions, since the muriatic acid can be harmful.

2.  Wash the pavers with an efflorescence cleaner by Polybind which contains no muriatic/hydrochloric acid, but will 
help dislodge the efflorescence and ground in dirt prior to a sealant application. 1-4 L of concentrate will make 20 L of 
product and cleans about 200 sq. ft.

A small unobtrusive area should be treated first to ensure results are acceptable since the muriatic acid may expose 
aggregate on the paver’s surface leading to a lessening of the colour mass.

No responsibility can be expected by the paving stone manufactures for efflorescence since any normal concrete contains 
calcium hydroxide which is inevitable when cement and/or lime and water are mixed together. Calcium hydroxide which 
combines with carbon dioxide in the air to form calcium carbonate which then appears as a whitish deposit, efflorescence.

Reference: Portland Cement Association Bulletin 1S020.03T - www.expocrete.com


